Housing and health inequalities – how can data help?
Background

Findings

•

Housing affects health, but it is not always clear what action
could and should be taken locally.

•

Using data and information better could be useful to guide
local action.   

Repair people come round, move it around for
blind people, and then they bump into furniture,
because they’ve moved it out of the way...
Somebody came and did repairs and removed
the wheelchair.

Wider environment (e.g. access
to safe and well-maintained green
space, community services)

Housing conditions
(hazards, damp, suitability)*

Identifying, mapping,
responding to overcrowding

*With a focus on social housing tenants
with long-term conditions.

In the private rental sector,
[people] can be uprooted by
their landlord tomorrow
almost...They’re never building
up stability... [That has] mental
and physical health impacts.

Aim of this project
We wanted to explore with councils how information could be used
better to identify housing problems affecting health and guide local action.
•

What did we do?
•

We interviewed 15 council staff and five people that could represent
people with lived experience of housing problems.

•

We asked: “How do housing problems affect health in your borough?”,
and “Where could local levers and data address any problems?”

•

We discussed interview findings with five council representatives to
come up with ideas of how information could be used better to 		
address housing problems affecting health.

The family dynamic, the stress of being in an
overcrowded situation. With overcrowding often
comes... condensation, which feels damp to
families and does exacerbate health issues,
respiratory issues.

Housing effects on health

Housing stability, including
homelessness

Affordability (e.g. house prices
and fuel poverty)

We’re looking at things like
organising plays to get the
kids out of the overcrowded
accommodation for a period
of time.

Interview participants raised five broad ways in which housing affected health in their area (see figure)

•

Interviewees described activities they used or were considering to identify and address overcrowding and housing conditions.

•

Discussions focused on ideas for improving the collection or access to data that may improve the effectiveness of local strategies focusing on
these two areas.
Why don’t we instigate something where people call in for their
repairs and we use it as an opportunity to update the system?
Contact details

Next steps

Councils may take forward ideas to:

Future work may aim to:

•

Improve the use of social housing residents’
health information to improve council responses
to housing repairs

•

Combine data to identify areas where 		
overcrowding for households with children
is likely

•

Mitigate the effects of overcrowding on health,
e.g. through making more use of community spaces

•

Evaluate the effects of using community spaces
on residents’ wellbeing
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Lennart Larsson and Johan Mattsson
University of Lund/cTrap Ltd, Sweden
The indoor air quality (IAQ) may be compromised by spread of chemicals and particles from building into the
indoor air. Attaching an emissions barrier indoors at surfaces from where the emissions are spread may offer a
solution. Here we report the use of the surface emissions trap (cTrap) to improve the IAQ.

Building dampness increases the emissions...
The cTrap

chemicals already present in the materials

Emissions are stopped at the source and can no
longer reach the indoor air

...degradation/hydrolysis of building materials...
No energy consumption after installation, no noise,
no maintenance

volatile organic compounds, toxins, microbial
products and particles...

The source of the emissions must be known.
Frequently this requires a qualified investigation.

secondary reaction products...

... emissions from mold

Use of an emissions barrier - examples
We report examples of how the IAQ can be
improved by attaching an emissions barrier at
surfaces indoors (floor, walls, ceiling) from where
disturbing and/or potentially harmful emissions are
spread. We used the surface emissions trap (cTrap),
a device developed from research at Lund University
Sweden.
There was a mouldy odour in a wooden summer house which had
been treated with chlorophenol-containing preservatives. The
ceiling, walls and floor in the bedroom, but not in the living-room,
were covered with the Trap. Tetrachlorophenol, trichloroanisole,
and pentachloroanisole were detected in the air of the living-room,
but only tetrachlorophenol was found in the bedroom, at an air
concentration 93% lower than in the living room. Also, the mouldy
odour in the bedroom had disappeared.
In a building where a creosote-based tar layer had been attached
onto the concrete slab as a moisture barrier the air concentration
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) indoors was 1726
ng/m3. A disturbing PAH smell inside the building persisted even
after the tar had been removed. After the Trap had been installed
the PAH air concentration decreased by 92% and the smell
disappeared.
Tenants in a townhouse where a PVC flooring had been glued
onto a moist concrete slab suffered from symptoms (itchiness).
The air concentration of 2-ethylhexanol formed from hydrolysis of
glue and/or phthalates of PVC was, in the bedroom, 63 µg/m3
(directional measurement). The Trap was attached onto the
existing flooring and the symptoms disappeared. 3 months after
barrier had been installed the air concentration was 1.5 µg/m3, a
value which persisted in a follow-up study 6 years after installation
- and the residents still reported no symptoms.

Discussion
The described cases are examples of hundreds of cTrap
installations carried out over a ten-year period (mainly) in
Scandinavia. Typically, odours as well as acute health
symptoms disappear or decrease along with a
measurable decrease of the air concentrations of the
emissions including VOC, particles, microbial toxins, PAH,
chloroanisoles, various hydrolysis products such as longchain alcohols etc. The Trap is also being used to stop
spread of tobacco smoke between apartments.
The cTrap is a flexible laminate with two protective sheets
of nonwoven polyester fabric surrounding an adsorption
layer and a hydrophilic polymer sheet.
Properties:
- Adsorbs and binds chemical emissions
- Is air tight but allows ready passage of water vapour
- Does not contain any chemicals
- Quick installation with an adhesive tape or a staple gun
References
- Markowicz P and Larsson L, The surface emissions trap: a new
approach in indoor air purification, J Microbiol Methods 91, 290-294
2012.
- Markowicz P and Larsson L, Improving the indoor air quality by using
a surface emissions trap, Atmos Environ 106, 376-381 2015.
- Pitkäranta M and Lehtimaa T, A case study: The effect of flooring
renovation with adsorptive cloth on the residual emissions of 2-ethyl-1hexanol and C9-C10 alcohols. E3S Web of Conferences (12th Nordic
Symposium on Building Physics), 172, 2020.

The surface emissions trap – cTrap - represents a fast and efficient means of restoring the IAQ in
cases of disturbing emissions from the building materials into the indoor air. It has also been proven
useful for preventing unwanted emissions e.g. tobacco smoke from spreading between apartments.
See www.ctrap.com
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3. RESULTS

1. INTRODUCTION
•

Impacts of exposure to particulate matter can be wide-ranging, with
some evidence suggesting potential impacts on nervous system,
cognition, and productivity.

3.1 Mean environmental parameters in conditions
PM2.5 (µg/m³)
26.7
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•

•

Limited evidence on short-term exposure to indoor PM2.5 and
cognitive performance as opposed to previous studies on ambient
exposure and chronic outcomes.
The aim of this study was to establish if there is a relationship
between short-term exposure to indoor PM2.5 and cognitive
performance in adults.

2. METHODS
This work was conducted in an urban mixed-mode ventilated office in
Beijing, China. The experiment was conducted in the office area on the
15th floor, as the space is used for the daily work-related activities of
the employees.
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2.1 Experiment setting
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3.2 Cognitive performance
There were differences in effect size and statistical significance levels
across domains, with memory domain showing the most consistent impact
(i.e., intervention better than control and those better than baseline).
However, for some domains the results were more mixed such as
attention, perception, and reasoning.

Memory domain

2.2 Study design

Attention domain

This study is a randomized
single-blind cross over trial.
Sixty eligible employees
participated in the study and
fifty-five valid responses
were obtained. The cognitive
performance was assessed
via a validated neurological
battery test during three
conditions: intervention,
control, and baseline.
Portable air purifiers on the
subjects’ workstations were
used as the intervention to
control the PM2.5 level at
subjects’ breathing zone.

Perception domain

Coordination domain
Skills

Main effect
size
(f)

Metrics

Hand-eye
Coordination

Accuracy
0.26*
(%)
Motor
>0.1
Response time
(N/A)
speed
p<0.001***; p<0.01**; p<0.05*
N/A: not applicable, no significance(p>0.1).

Control vs.
Intervention
p (d)
>0.1
(N/A)
>0.1
(N/A)

Control vs.
Baseline
p (d)
>0.1
(N/A)
>0.1
(N/A)

Intervention vs.
Baseline
p (d)
0.065
(0.32)
>0.1
(N/A)

Control Mean
(SD)
94.62
(3.04)
166.16
(17.74)

Intervention
Mean
(SD)
95.030
(3.18)
166.56
(17.31)

Baseline Mean
(SD)
93.98
(3.31)
166.26
(20.55)

Reasoning domain
Skills

Metrics

Main effect
size f

Correct
0.43***
answers
Processing
Reaction
0.80***
speed
time
p<0.001***; p<0.01**; p<0.05*
N/A: not applicable, no significance(p>0.1).
Planning

Control vs.
Intervention
p (d)
0.075
(0.32)
<0.001***
(0.62)

Control vs.
Baseline
p (d)
0.057
(0.33)
0.002**
(0.47)

Intervention vs.
Baseline
p (d)
<0.001***
(0.66)
<0.001***
(1.09)

Control Mean
(SD)

Intervention Mean
(SD)

1.59
(0.98)
826.83
(104.23)

1.89
(0.92)
767.92
(85.76)

Baseline
Mean
(SD)
1.27
(0.97)
877.94
(112.64)

4. CONCLUSIONS
•

The finding revealed that office workers had significantly improved cognitive performance in some domains when working in comparatively lower
PM2.5 environments compared with performance indicators obtained when working in a higher PM2.5 exposure environment.

•

Results suggest threshold effects may affect the magnitude of changes in cognitive performance as related to different levels of PM2.5 exposures.
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Estimating the Effectiveness of Engineering Control Strategy for
Reducing both Short- and Long-range Airborne Transmission
Infection Risk
Xiaowei Lyu | Supervisors: Prof. Zhinwen (Vincent) Luo and Prof. Li Shao

Introduction

Results

Short- and long-range airborne transmission control is vital for
limiting the spread of COVID-19 in indoor environments. The
effectiveness of engineering control strategy such as ventilation
and filtration in mitigating long-range airborne infection risk has
been well studied, but the effectiveness of them on reducing
short-range airborne transmission is seldomly evaluated.

Figure cited from (Wei & Li, 2016)

Research question
A recent study proved that due to the entrainment of the
contaminated room air, poor ventilation can also significantly
increase short-range airborne transmission. Thus, to better
control indoor infection risk, it’s vital to understand and assess
the effectiveness of engineering control strategy on not only
long-range airborne transmission, but also short-range
airborne transmission.

• A lower effectiveness of ventilation and filtration for shortrange transmission (dose reduction ratio up to 7%) than that
for long-range transmission (up to 70%) was found.
• The inhaled dose of short-range airborne transmission (the
entrained part) is similar to that of long-range airborne
transmission when at large distance from infector.
• Diminishing return phenomenon is observed in dose
reduction when applying ventilation and filtration
individually or conjunctively for both short- and long-range
transmission.

Conclusion
Figure cited from (Li, 2021)

Research aim
In this work, we developed size-dependent integrated shortrange and long-range model, to evaluate the effectiveness of
ventilation and filtration on reducing both short- and long-range
airborne transmission. The impact of room air virus on shortrange transmission has been studied in detail in the model.

Engineering control strategy has limited variable ability for
reducing both short- and long-range airborne transmission.
Administrative strategy such as reducing exposure time or
wearing mask should be further considered to better control
indoor airborne transmission.
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